
comercielilation of tho game and its money.making potential hus risen so
spectacularly that we cannot help but be aware of an incentive to fix matches in the
future, Without wanting to teke away from France's achievement, how many people
truly believe that Brazil had an off day, or that Ronaldo's lack of match fitness caused
the entire Braziliur teem to play like uncommitted antateurs? Whatever the truth, the
current comrnercialisation of the game makes such speculatiorr inevitable. There will
always be suspicion of match-rigging in football, but norv, with the rtrillions of pounds
riding on top competitions by way of sponsorship - 1998 World Cup Final: Adidas 3
Nike C - wageg agentg and rll the other stuff tied in with the game, the suspicions
can only increase.

So, what can w€ expect of the new European super league? And what will be the
rules of engagenlent when sporting efdeavour is eventually oversludowed by the twin
necessities of 'entertainmertt' and'market forces'?

Speculation has it that the 3 points for a win will rentain. However, each teams'
points total will be augmented by points awarded for replica-kit sales. This will give
the hns an incentive to buy for success and encourage them to rcally influence the
position of their club. Eventually, the club with the richest fans will be the most
successful. (This is the perfect scenario for advertisers, who, because of the new TV-
based nature of the game, will ultimately provide most of the revenue.) These clubs
will become the most watched, and advertisers will be happy as this is their prime
target audience. The richer the better. Everyone is happy. And if any of the poorer
clubs (who somehow tnanage to sneak into the elite) do ever get a taste of success,
they'll be driven out by I sponsor boycott. In tlre same way, if the world's top players
want to go to a club that isn't one of the advenisers favourites, then that player will
find himself without a lucrative boot deal. Nothing to do with match-lixing, just
rnadret forces.

We might also ask *'hether the emphasis on'entertainnlent'will be accompanied by
more outrageous hype, Will star players hold pre-match interviews in which they talk
like boxers, threatening and verbally sparring with their opposite numbers? And what
about all the pre-match hype stirr.d up to make each pay-per-view ganle essentail
viewing for the armchair football-as-soap-opera fans? Micheal Owen bitten by
Cockney postrnan', preceeding the fusenal v Liverpool game? ' 'Ferguson calls Real
Madrid Daisiel,'Kluivert rape charges dropped by Ajax judge', Nike sues Ronaldo
for under-performing', 'stoichkov snriled at rne, says ref, ad nauseunl. This is football
of the future. This is football 2000.

Ila^ti.r eoll

LOST TN FRANCE (SORT OF)
The 'Ear crew went to France and managd to stav s&er emwgh
to bring back this reoort

Clapton, on Sunday. Bilted
as a scelebration of subver-
sion in east Londonr' the
annual event included a five-
a-side football tournament in
which anarrhy prcvailed.

The matches ended when
the goalposts werc syrirUoli-
cally ripped down!

Well this wts it. After lg months of
military style planning we were ready to
embark on our great adventure. France
here we ame!

I must admit back in lanuary it sremed
that the prospect of thre weeks at the
World cup wis a mere dream- However,
here we were on a plane passing over
French soil destined for Montpellier- Let

the gwd times roll.
As wn as I got off the plane a sense of

anticipation began to take over- Various
flags, posters and displays featuring all
things 'bup De MondL adorned the
airport terminal and one bqan to absorb
the flavour of the garnes biggest ever

sprctrcle.

After beiry met by our hosts Dave and

I-ou, we spd of to our 'digs' in Gigean, a

small tawn outside Montpellier and

settled down to the tournament's first

event-

THEY MIGIIT BE GIANN...

Back in Paris solne bright spark had

@me up with the following brainstorm-

Four autanated 
'gtnts' erch scaling weII

over 6O fe;t in height and representing

the four antinent's of Asia, Afria,

Ameria and Europe, were due to parade

through the strrets of the caPital-

Television drverry started at 5.3op.m

IrcaI time but seeing as the four starting

pints were in close proximity I began to

wonder why the schedules were showing

a 1O.3O p.m. finale. To our disbelief this

event brcame protrrcted to the pint of

absolute tedium. I tlrcught the idea of

luntbering etrigies went out with 'It's a

knrckout' and Stuart HaII- C-onern was

mounting that the upnming festival of
fotball could end up resembling this
shambles.

IIERE WE GO..

MAROM 2 NORWAY 2

Montpellier loth June.

At long last the wait wits over. We
arrived in Montpellier to find that hordes
of Norwqians had taken over the main
square while their Morrcan ounterparts
punped up the volume in exuberant
style. Manwhile our party tmk refuge in
a bar just off the Place de Ia comedie and
settled down for the tournaments opening
ennunter. While Brazil made hard work
of beating the jrcks, a ouple of

Norwqians we had started to chat to
revealed that they were mates of GIen
Hiedenstrun, the viking imprt that T.T

brought to the O's back in 1996 and they
had heard of the mrglrty Orient. It's a
small world-

As soln as the first match had tinished
it was time to make ow way to the Stade
de Ia Moswn, avoiding a medusa like
'lady 

of the night' en route wtp was
tottering towards the main sqrnre in the
hope of sorne early evening rction. On
arriving at the stadium we were met by
a farniliar sight--.
'Who 

wants tickets ?'
Yes, step forward your friend and mine

Mr wkney ticket tout. Nl tlrce shitty
gezers that hang around British grounds
through the domestic sason had turned
up in fore for the World cup. b much
for the claims by the autlprities that
there would be 'rc blrck market' for

Punks' anarchic park picnic
PUNKS picnicked in the
perk as part of Hackney
Anarchy tltet<.

Spiky-haired subversives
sporting trademark safetv
pins and brisht Mohican
hairstyles parti-ed in l,ondon
Flelds perk on Saturday andrrctss part( on Satunilay and
in Springtield partg tipper

f rr, f r ' ,  f  r
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tickets. What planet ire these berk's

from ? It aIrc turned out that tlrcse

adverts showing a deircted fan being

turned awaY ftom a turnstlYe after

buying a ticket witlnut his name on it,

were amplete bollrcks- Although our

tickets were inspeted on fout reasions

we we never challenged despite four of

ottt group having a wornan's name on

their tickets. This srenario was repeated

througlnut our stay and the truth is that

it was impossible to chrck every ticket

against the name of the purchaser.

At long last we got into the ground and

wituessed a fine contest betwren two

antrasting styles- Morreo played with

prc and invention while Norway huffed

and hqted their way throughout the
game. Hadji sored a superb opener for

the Africans only to se tis endeavour go

to waste as the Morrcn keepr tlaps at

a fre kick and a detender completes the
job by whrcking the baII inn the rof of

the net. Meanwhile ex-England fuss and
failed businessman Terry Venables is

sptted no fipre than 40 meters away,
giving us the opprtunity for sone weII

aimed abuse- 'EI TeI' responds with a

chery wave while as his utme is added
to the orientear's tally of abused fmty
fok.

The smnd perid sees Morrcu take
the lead for a smnd time, only to throw
it away when keeper knzrkri pushes a
sofit cross onto the head of Wan to put
Norway back on terms- From then on

play swings from end to end and Norway
ahnost nick it when Flo's shot is pushed
wide by the clown of a kreper. The girme
ends aII square and we've had our first
taste of world cup rction. My appetite,s
bele;n well and truly wetted bring on the
next gitme.

AWTRIA 1 UMER(NN 1
Toulouse tLth June

News reaches us of Stan Collymore's Dust

up with Urika in a Paris bar- Aston

Villa fans are probably angry at the frct

that slre's the first thing he's annrcted

with in nrcnths. Meanwhile thre

members of the hr' crew make the trip

westwards for our next game and aune

brck wishing that they hadnt. Apnt

frun a brilliant individual goal frun

Najanka and the fanatial Cameran

supprt (including a bloke with a stuffed

buzzard on his nut) this game left you

longing for an afterwn spent watching

paint dry. Austria pinch a draw at the

death but their team is diablical,

matching the Tolouse weather. First case

of 'world cup flu' reprted on our arrival

brck at Gigean.

N]I.GARIA O PARAGUAY O
Montpellier 12th June
Brck in Montpellier for arcther dreadful
enounter enlivened only by the antis

of stoichkov, Ivamv and Chilavert- While

three of ow party watched the gatre in

brilliant sunshine the rest of us were

stuck in a pkey oon er of the grounct

with a t eviog wind whistling nght

througlt t s. Ivarcv (a dead ringer for

dM frun 'C-arry 
on screaming) Iines

up a fre kick, only to se it taken

before he finishes his eight furlong run

up. The lak he gives his team mate
would he enough to make Mzilla shrt
himself. As for 'stoichk's', 

weII he slpuld
be drclared a national treasure and
plrced in a wildliIe park. The bttom
line was that the Bulgarian side that did
so weII four years arlier is in tenninal
decline and on this slnwing will be brck
home in double quick time.

WE WILL FIGIIT THEM ON TIN
BEACHE....

ENGLAND 2 TT]NIS,// O
June 15th Marseille

First things first, the trouble in Miuseilles on the
day of the England-Tunisia ganre was the least
football-relued outbreak of "football
hooliganism" I've err€tr witressed. It's trecome a
bit otlaclideto describe these riots as.societv's
problenl not tbotbdl's, but what we experienced
by the sea that day said rather more about French
society than it did about English football. England
v lunisia in Marseilles was a recipe for disaser.

So here's rvhat we rrrv: unable tcl blag tickets
for the garne we made our way to the Prado
beach to wuch the garne on the big screen. And
all seemeclwell at first. There was a bit of
taurrting going on bet*'een a handful of fans on
eirher side but generally people were mingling
amicably, some shaking hands and even dancing
together. By the time the game $ancd it felt like
we,rere going to have an enjoyable and peaceful
afternoon. We'd forgotten how litlle it takes to
spark offmajoruoubie.

After Shearer sccred all hell broke loose. A
couple of bottles came over from the mostly
Tunisian-occupicd temporary stand a couple
were rerurneci from the Engiand faru below and
suddenly everyone was running for cover as those
rvho 'uvere up for a rorv charged and counter-
charged each other. The riot police turned up and

segregated the two sets offans by pushing the
English supporters fi.rrther along the beach. Tiris
miglrt have been the scnsible thing for them to do,
but it had the unfortunate effect of leaving rhose
English people caught on the wrong side of rhe
line in serious cianger. One of our party got
caught among the Tunisia contingent and ended
up being holed up in a supermarket, along rvith a
handful of others, for a couple ofhours
surrounded by baying loorls before thinS calned
down and they could make their way our.
The rest ofus watched the second half in a

nearby bar, but after the game brietly tbund
ourselves under attack again from bricks and
bonles thrown by nutters from a local estate. We
escaped to the rube station to redect on thejoys
of watching England abroad.

I can't vouch forwhat happened on the niglrt
before the gamg but on the Monday the English
found themselves totally out oftheir depth. It's
probably inacorate to describe the people that
attacked us as Tunisia fans, it seemed more like
the local North Afiicans (a largs number ofrvhom

are Tunisian) taking it all out on the English.
What happared was a marutbstation of some
fairly heavyduty urban disorder. France.
particukuly the south ofFrancq has some prettv
big social probluns right now, with racal tEnsion
rife. Le Pen's racist Front Nationale party gets a
lot ofvotes in places like Marseilles, which is a
rough tough and generally quite a poor cirv. And
England's reputation goes betbre tirern so even if
all our fans had behaved impeccably t\ere still
might have been problems. The French prcss and
officials appeared to pour all rhe blame on "Les
hooligans Anglais", but perhaps it suited them to
do so since it diverted attention from their own
country' s widently considerable urban problems.

So after the scary experience we werc put
througil it would be nice to say that Eng;land's
supporters were totally blameless for the not on
the beac[ but it wouldn't be true. Although they
didn't technicalty starr it, and although ncarly
everyone there was genuinely not out for trouble.
a lot ofEngland fans don't make it easy for
themselves by thc way they taunt opposing fans,
by the suspicious and aggressive way they
communicate with foreigners. perhaps that's just
the way we watch football in this counrry, we
take it more serior:sly and go more mental abour
it than people fiom other countries. but when
you're abroad you have to be a lirtle bit more
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sensiuve about the impresson you cre:tte.
It's not an easy or popularthing to say, but

perhaps we can learn from the Germans here.
because after the trouble that artended their tirst
two games, they launched a massive PR chann
offensive for the next two games in Montpellier,
with banners apologising for what happened irr
Lens, T-shirts proclaiming "German tbns against
violence" and concerted eftbrts to get on rvith
fans from other countries. The English need to do
more than just sit there and whinge about how we
didn't start it and how everyone's always picking
on us. If the Gerarans can do it (and their football
culture is very similar to ours) then so can we.

And the ineviuble comparisons with the Scots
have been made. I was in Paris for Brazl v
Scotland and saw it on a big screen in the centre
of the city and I'd have to concede that the
atmosphere was brilliant. as it was in New York
when Ireland played there in 1994. In faa the
Scots go out of their way to be boisterously
friendly to ev€ryone, and it can begin to seem a
bit smug and self-righteous, as ifthey're
constantly sayrng: "look at us, we're pissed and
we're not like the English". Scotland's fans are

fol more selFcongratulatory about their good
behaviour than the Iris[ who jusr get on with it.
In faa by the time I.left paris I iettlite I'd been at
a fourday Runrig gig. But rhe ftct remains that
following Scotland (offthe pirch at iea*) seerns

lilie a lot nrore li-ut tlran lbllowirrg lJnglarrd. lt tvas
dillicrrlt not to think of tlrent and tbel ieakrus
wlren r.r'e were dodgirrg tlte bricks and lrottles a
feiv days lalcr irt N4arseillcs. ' l 'oN,t DA\/lus

Despite the outcry rqarding the Trouble
in Marseille, it semed that the 'hmlies'

had some supprt in high places-.

AFIER Alan Clark paid trib-
ute to the "martial spirit" of
the Englisli following the
troubie in ivlarseille. another
tired old dinosaur has lent
support to the hooligans
cause. Tbe 79-year-old Dowa-
ger Marchioness of Reading
proclaimed in a letter to the
Spectator: "Now that we don't
have war, what's wrong with
a goodpunch-up?"

Speaking yesterday the
dowager elaborated on her
views. "I love England so
much and I just feel that the
so-called hooligans are just
sort of over-enthusiastic. How
is it that we conquered the
world and that our armies
went over the top? How is it
that the mosr inventive people
in the world come from Eng-
land? It is because we are a
nation offighters.

"With so many milksops,
and leftwingliberals and wet-
ties around, Ijust rejoice in
the fact that there are people
who keep upourhistoric
spirit.

"I ougbt to be put down. [No
argunrents therel I am a
wicked, dangerous woman.
But I am not going to be shut
up by a lot ofleftwing liberals
who sit at home and pick their
noses."

TIIE NALIAN TOB...

NALY 3 CAMEROON O

Iune ITth Montpllier

Probably the most eagerly antisipated

galne of ow stay. The afrrcsPhere in

Montpellier was superb as; top class

dancing and merry naking was the order

of the day. Meanwhile we trck in a few

brers in the main square ourtesy of a

Russ Abbt Imkalike waiter. This bloke

was a total nutcase and neded suas kind

of medical help. Mind you ffi did we

after ansuning s(Nne of the foulest brer

in the history of mankind- Meanwhile

tickets on the blrck market were

changing hands from between f 125

f225 as kick off time drew clmer.
As for the game, it proved to be a bit

of a let down- bme statuesque defending
gitted Vieri the opener and things turned

totally pear shaped for the Africans when

Kalla was sent oft. StilI, C-amermn did

rally and bqan to exert a fair bit of

presswe. Iob draws an excellent stop

from PryIiuca as ltaly bqin to wobble .

Meanwhile we spot Ruud GuiIIit in the

t.v eantry and make with the abuse.

Plenty of Pizza g;ags and "Where's your

p.45" type lines- Rudd's rct biting

though and stends unmoved antemplating

his pay chrck from tltue clowns at ITV.

Back with the real rction. Italy grab a

second as tiredness sets in and sore a

third sun afterwards to seal their win-

The Italian supprt where we are go into

blissful raptures while C-ameron

nntemplate an eatlY tlight lrcme-

ENGLAND'S DREAMING..

@I.OMBIA 1 TT]NISIA O

Montpellier 22nd fune

Not much to say about this one really-

Plenty of rction but both sides give the

impression that they ouldn't give a toss

either way. Preciado clinches the win

that keeps the saftey catches in 'on' nde

in @ota. Iater on we s& England make

a amplete arse of themselves bY

aneding a late winner to Runania (Le

Saux you kmb!} It was a long and silent

ride brck to the villa. W it!

ON TIIE RACK...

PARAGUAY 3 MGERIA 1

Toulouse 24th fune

The long drive to Toulouse is punctuted

by a stop at Carcasnnne a medieval

castle that wifuessed the massrcre of the

athars by Sfurcn De Monffort - not on
his own I may add- Inside we enounter

a museum of torture. Various instruazrr,fs

drcumenting the gruercme are on display.

Thumbscrews, rrcks, saws and a spike
ladened chair are the star attrrctions.
We didn't find any Orient bwgers arrcng

the exhibits- The 'fuk of andolene' at
the end of the tour made strange reading-
American visitors made grave

observations, 'distwbiag", 'Made me freI
like crying over the suffering". Step
forward the dear old English with the
following words of wisdun. 'Give IE
Saux the saw up the arse', ' As i've
suffered with piles from an early agc i
found the spikey chair a clear winner" ,
" not as bad as living with Chris &rtes

for 3 weeks".

Back in Toulouse Nigeria crash in
sprctrcular style as the rcuth American's
tura the form fuk upsidedown to run
out 3-I victors and qulity for round
two.

IIERR WE GO AGNN..
IRAN O GERMANY 2
Montpellier 25th htne.

Pretty preictable fayre. Iran couldn't
re1reat the heroics of their previous
enounter as the Germans spluttered to a
unanvincing win- Dear old furgian
Klinsman talling over in the bx to seal
the win with a header. Meanwhile
reports of cterman steratypes on the



our group games in the tournament-

TIIE MHflcAI{S WAW WDBYE...

GERMANY 2 MEXI@ 1

2nd Round match

Moatpellier 29th fune.

This enounter bmught tryether two d

the bigest cheating, whinging excuses for

totball teams in World cup history.

Germany and Mexio had sme real shits

in their ranks Blano, Hernande,

Klinsman and Moller had brcune ral

hate figura over the pas,t 3 wreks and

it wi$i a shame tlat only one of these
tcams had to p ont tday.

Despile all that we rctually ,wituessed a
fine tmtch that swung fron end to end.
Mexio t@k a slrck lead when
Hermnde soores a slick olarrer, altlrcugh
the blnde striker rzr'sses itn ab lute
sitter scm atterwards tlnt would tnve
sealed it. Cliche time: you ci[t never
write oft the Gennans- Sure ercugh, a
deteasive howler lets in furgan for a

eqtnliser. With six minutes left Bierlpff

sends a fine header flyiry past Camps

for the winner. Cue slputs of 'BIdy

typical'. b Germany gp through and with

one of the lwrest teams in that

ountry's history- P.S Would you believe

that there wasn't one Mexican wave

inside the ground tday. What a pleasant

changc. Why can't paple just watch the

bldy game!

OWR AND OW...

We said ow gdbyes to France 9E the

next day as flights and trains had to be

furded brck to bl@ty. The small matter

of England v Argentina was uppernost in

our minds and the rre was on ta get

brck in time for kick off.

We an't add much rmre to the events

of that fatdul night, although Mr lLavies

of Chingford oalne out with the following

classic dter the last FnattY wa:;

missd-' L&k's Iike htty's pt the pizza

ad' then'.

b England's World cup adventwe came

to an end the salne day as our own- Stiil,

tltere's always Euro 2Un. Str you

there.

ffiAR€ffi REPONTSR
BILLERICAY1LEYTON03

Having safely escaped their Ugandan hell
ho le ,  O r i en t  r e tu rned  t o  a  l ess  hos t i l e
atmosphere with their seemingly annual trip
to New lndge, the town where the wood was
supplied for the Mayflower ship, or was it a
sloop? Somerset to Billericay is a long way,
bu t  hav ing  been  toas t i ng  Essex  CC a t
Southend during the day, this pre-season
warm-up seemed a logical journey-breaker.
With a first-half line-up close to full strength,
O's took an early lead through Maskell, with
Inglethorpe adding to the score on 25 minutes
and a fit-looking Simpson making it 3-0 on
the stroke of half-time. O's were cruising and
had the audacity to make NINE replacements
at half-time with only McKenzie and Simpson
surviving Tommy's chop even physio Terry
Flynn got on! At least we'd had our first
s i gh t i ng  o f  Kwame Ampad  and  W im
Walschaer ts  -  who both looked usefu l
acquisit ions - against an average-looking
Billericay side that replied soon after the break
with an admittedly stunning effort from ex
Yeovil striker Martin St Hilaire. Technically,
Billericay are now only two seasons away
from the Nationwide lrague and they will
start this term in the Ryman kague Premier
so our annual fr iendly visi t  could feasibly
become a league visit. Gibberish? probably.

Canvey 0-3 LeYton Oricnt
Having lived lbr tive years no more than 20
rnlnutes rvalk tiorn the old Nakivubu Stadiurn in
Kampala, Uganda, I rvas very disappointed ttot to
be able to travel ottt there tbr Orient's pre-sc{lsoll
tcur, having already arranged a two rveek trip to
France for the Coupe du Morrde. Horvever I did
notice that we had one other overseas tiiendl;-
l-txture, at Canvey Island on 28 .luly. Itt contrast to
Uganda, I had never betbre set tbot on this relllote
and inaccessible island and sotne carelill research
rvas required. Train to Bentleet tlten bus said the
experts - no passports or lbreign currency required.
I was a bit let dorw to discover that Cattvey's

island status rested on about 50 yards ofnrud antl a

trickle of water and that the area around the

'stadiunr' was distinctively Essex. Never mind, at

least no jabs were reqttired before travelling;

although l did get bitten bv a mosquito and the tbod
was a bit iffy. €5 to get in seenred a bil. steep,

especially as thcre was no prog.rcrrune tbr the 300
or so spectators to read and the O's team was

c-omprised nniuly of triallsts. Of thesc, Marco

Cerioui in particular caught the eye in goal. along
with 'Zambia Joe' and a nanreless individual who

scored Orient's third in a 3-0 victory. Rather
rvornringly for the Orient tbithtul, Iony Richards
scored again. Those of us rvho thinli he is a clumsy
old cartho!'se Mth a ridiculous haircut are
begiruring to be concerned that if ire keeps on
getting all these pre-season goals he might feature
in Tonrmy's starting eleven once the season propcr

begins. Mind you if he notches regularly in the
league, perhaps rve'll forget about horv useless he
u'as last season. The second goal in this game rvas

scored bv too-tat Dai Thomas. Joe."" Baker seemeci
stirtably pissed-otf not to even get 90 minutes at
this level and of Jason llarris there was rro sign.
Finallv, I noticeC that it cost l0p more on the bus to
s,et otf dre island thm it did to get on - there must
be a nressage in there somervhere.

David Livingstone

Kingstonian 2-l [,r:-vton Oricnt
Once upon a tinre Kingstonian had a lor,elv big oi.l
tashioned stadium and thev btmbled along in the
rupper rclches of the Istlunian League u'ithout ever
reallv doiug rnuch. Norv ther' play in a nasty little
iv1Fi-kit stadiunr uext door to a shit-farm and
charge f,6 to srand, €10 to sit. But on this showing
thev have a better team than us aud they have been
pronloted to the Contbrence - just one oivision
betorv us. For soute reason they want to sign Tony
Richirrcls - our scorer tcdav. Naturally we are
rc'ading nothing, nothing at all iuto these pre-season
rcsults.
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